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Working for the Self or Working for the Group: How Self- Versus Group
Affirmation Affects Collective Behavior in Low-Status Groups
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Experiencing social identity threat can lead members of stigmatized groups to protect their self-regard by
withdrawing from domains that are associated with higher status groups. Four experiments examined
how providing identity affirmation in alternative domains affects performance motivation in status-
defining domains among stigmatized group members. Two forms of identity affirmation were distin-
guished: self-affirmation, which enhances personal identity, and group affirmation, which enhances
social identity. The results showed that although self- and group affirmation both induce high perfor-
mance motivation, they do so in different ways. Whereas self-affirmation induces a focus on the personal
self, group affirmation induces a focus on the social self (Study 1). Accordingly, group affirmation
elicited high performance motivation among highly identified group members (Studies 1 and 2) by
inducing challenge (Study 2) and protected interest in group-serving behaviors that improve collective
status (Studies 3 and 4). By contrast, low identifiers were challenged and motivated to perform well only
after self-affirmation (Studies 1 and 2) and reported an even stronger inclination to work for themselves
at the expense of the group when offered group affirmation (Studies 3 and 4).
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Being a member of a socially devalued group (e.g., women,
ethnic minorities) can lead people to renounce their investment and
performance motivation in domains that are associated with high
societal status (e.g., academic achievement, leadership; Davies,
Spencer, & Steele, 2005; Major & Schmader, 1998). Whereas
most of the research on stigma and social identity has focused on
stigmatized group members’ well-being and coping strategies
(Crocker, Major, & Steele, 1998; Rubin & Hewstone, 1998; Swim
& Stangor, 1998), only recently has research started to focus on
how members of stigmatized groups can remain invested and
achieve high performance in domains that could lead them to
achieve higher societal status (see, e.g., Cohen, Garcia, Apfel, &
Master, 2006; Derks, Van Laar, & Ellemers, 2006, 2007a, 2007b;
Martens, Johns, Greenberg, & Schimel, 2006). In the present
research, we compare two strategies that are aimed at diminishing
the detrimental effects of social identity threat and improving
performance motivation in status-defining domains: self-
affirmation (Steele, 1988), which is directed at restoring personal
identity, and group affirmation (Derks et al., 2006; Sherman,
Kinias, Major, Kim, & Prenovost, 2007), which is directed at
restoring social identity. We compare the motivational effects of
self- and group affirmation and show that they differentially affect
whether individuals will work for themselves (individual mobility)
or for their group (collective status improvement). As such we
show that self- and group affirmation differentially affect group
outcomes.
Social Identity Threat and Motivation
For members of groups with lower societal status, performance
settings that focus on domains in which high-status groups excel
pose a threat to social identity by highlighting the negative stereo-
types that exist about their group’s low performance within these
domains. Social identity threat impairs the performance of stigma-
tized group members in two ways. First, social identity threat
directly reduces performance through a process called stereotype
threat, which denotes an increased anxiety and cognitive load that
interferes with performance. Second, identity threat can impair
performance indirectly by lowering stigmatized group members’
motivation and investment in domains in which their group is
negatively stereotyped. In this article we focus specifically on how
to prevent the self-protective withdrawal of performance motiva-
tion by members of devalued groups, rather than on how to lift the
performance deficits caused by stereotype threat.
According to social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) and
work on stigma (Crocker et al., 1998) some of the strategies that
group members use to improve their well-being and reduce their
social identity concerns can seriously harm motivation to perform
well in domains that lead to higher societal status. For example,
disadvantaged group members may cope with social identity threat
by leaving situations in which their group is devalued, such as
when ethnic minorities drop out of academic settings or when
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women avoid traditionally male occupations (Davies et al., 2005).
Alternatively, low-status group members may psychologically
disidentify from those domains in which their group is negatively
stereotyped (Crocker et al., 1998; Osborne, 1997; Schmader, Ma-
jor, Eccleston, & McCoy, 2001). It is important to note that
domains in which devalued groups are negatively stereotyped are
often domains that define status in the social hierarchy. When
stigmatized group members cope with their social identity con-
cerns in ways that lower their motivation in these status-defining
domains, social devaluation becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy that
strengthens intergroup differences in the social hierarchy (Van
Laar & Sidanius, 2001).
Although the detrimental effects of social identity threat on
group members’ well-being and involvement in status-defining
domains are well documented, research is only beginning to ex-
amine how stigmatized group members can overcome these neg-
ative motivational effects and remain involved in status-defining
domains. Recent research suggests that the negative effects of
social identity threatening contexts on devalued group members’
self-improvement motivation and performance are mitigated when
group members are offered ways to boost their personal or social
identity (Cohen et al., 2006; Derks et al., 2006; Martens et al.,
2006). In the current research we extend this new line of research
by systematically comparing the effects of strategies that affirm
personal versus social identity on the performance motivation and
willingness to work to improve the group’s outcomes of high-
versus low-identified group members.
Self-Affirmation
Given that a threat to stigmatized group members’ social iden-
tity can lead to decreased performance motivation in status-
defining domains, bolstering the self-concept with self-affirmation
by providing positive performance feedback in other domains
might lower stigmatized group members’ need to withdraw from
social identity threatening performance contexts. By reducing the
need to use coping strategies that harm motivation in status-
defining domains, we expect self-affirmation to improve devalued
group members’ motivation to strive for higher performance in
these domains. Self-affirmation theory (Steele, 1988; Steele & Liu,
1983) argues that people are motivated to sustain a positive overall
self-concept. When the self-concept is threatened, for example,
owing to negative performance feedback, individuals are moti-
vated to restore their self-concept. Self-regard, however, is not
exclusively restored by addressing the specific threat (e.g., by
reducing the psychological significance of the domain in which
negative feedback was received). The self can also be affirmed by
thinking about other, more positively valued aspects of the self-
concept, for example, by focusing on high performance in other
domains (Steele & Liu, 1983; Tesser & Cornell, 1991). We argue
that when stigmatized group members experience failure in an
important status-defining domain in which their group is nega-
tively stereotyped, experiencing self-affirmation by emphasizing
high performance in another domain restores their self-regard. This
in turn reduces the need to address the specific threat by with-
drawing from the performance situation or by devaluing this
status-defining domain, allowing stigmatized group members to
retain their performance motivation in the status-defining domain.
Although most research on self-affirmation focuses on restoring
well-being rather than performance motivation, some support for
this argument can be found in research examining effects of
self-affirmation in performance settings. For example, Kurman
(2003) showed that among college students self-affirmation was
related to increased self-criticism, which in turn was related to
higher academic motivation. Similarly, self-affirmation has been
shown to reduce ruminative thinking after failure, which can
impede future performance motivation (Koole, Smeets, Van Knip-
penberg, & Dijksterhuis, 1999), and to reduce defensive reactions
to negative performance or health feedback (Harris & Napper,
2005; Sherman & Cohen, 2002). In this way, self-affirmation
improves the chances that individuals will behave in ways that
improve their performance or health outcomes. Of interest, self-
affirmation has already been shown to lower the negative impact
of stereotype threat on performance. For example, a simple self-
affirmation exercise led to improved academic performance
among African American high school students (Cohen et al., 2006)
and improved math performance among women (Martens et al.,
2006). In the same vein, allowing women experiencing stereotype
threat to describe themselves as a unique person before taking a
difficult math test successfully increased their math performance
(Ambady, Paik, Steele, Owen Smith, & Mitchell, 2004). However,
although self-affirmation seems to reduce the negative impact of
social identity threat on well-being and performance, it has not
been directly investigated whether self-affirmation also improves
stigmatized group members’ motivation in domains in which their
group is negatively stereotyped (the indirect pathway from social
identity threat to underperformance).
Self- Versus Group Affirmation
In the current research, we extend self-affirmation research by
comparing two types of identity affirmation, namely, self-
affirmation (which enhances personal identity) and group affirma-
tion (which enhances social identity). In accordance with the social
identity tradition (Tajfel & Turner, 1986; Turner, Hogg, Oakes,
Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987) we view personal and social identity
as two separate aspects of the overall self-concept, each affecting
an individual’s motivated performance in different ways. Whereas
personal identity refers to people’s self-definition as unique and
different from others, social identity refers to a part of the self-
concept that is defined by the social categories to which one
belongs. Self-affirmation research has addressed how people main-
tain positive self-regard, conceptualizing the self as based primar-
ily in personal identity. However, stigmatization not only threatens
personal identity but is even more likely to affect social identity. In
parallel, self-affirmation theory and the social identity tradition
have inspired research that has identified ways in which individ-
uals affirm a threatened personal identity (Aronson, Cohen, &
Nail, 1999; Spencer, Fein, & Lomore, 2001) or a threatened social
identity, respectively (Crocker et al., 1998; Ellemers, Spears, &
Doosje, 2002). For example, both theories propose that when
individuals are confronted with threatening individual or collective
failure feedback in one performance domain, their identity can be
affirmed by focusing on high individual or collective performance
in another domain.
Recent research has shown that the negative effects of social
identity threat are alleviated not only by focusing group members
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on positive aspects of their personal identity but also by focusing
them on positive aspects of their social identity. Sherman and
colleagues (2007) showed that focusing members of a low-status
group on positive group characteristics (group affirmation) in-
creased their acceptance of group-threatening information and
reduced group-serving attributional biases of group outcomes.
Moreover, Derks and colleagues (2007b) showed that women were
more persistent and as a result showed higher performance in a
domain in which their group was negatively stereotyped in an
experimental context that affirmed their gender identity by valuing
their group’s high performance in another domain. Thus, whereas
the link between self-affirmation and performance motivation has
not been shown yet, previous research has shown that group
affirmation improves performance motivation as compared with a
control condition.
In the current article we aim to show that although self-
affirmation and group affirmation at first sight may seem equally
beneficial for the outcomes of low-status groups, they differen-
tially affect the outcomes of the stigmatized group. That is, we
propose that group affirmation has beneficial effects over self-
affirmation as it preserves group members’ willingness to improve
not only their personal outcomes but also the outcomes of other
group members. We argue that the processes underlying self-
affirmation and group affirmation are qualitatively different. That
is, whereas group affirmation affects motivation through the col-
lective self, self-affirmation affects motivation through the indi-
vidual self.
First, we aim to show that this qualitative difference between
self- and group affirmation affects the way in which low-status
group members strive for higher outcomes, motivating them to
pursue either higher personal outcomes (following self-
affirmation) or higher group outcomes (following group affirma-
tion). Social identity theory proposes that members of disadvan-
taged groups can strive for higher outcomes by improving their
personal performance in an attempt to gain entrance into higher
status groups (individual mobility—e.g., when a woman strives to
enter the top management of an organization dominated by men;
Ellemers, 2001; Ellemers, Van Den Heuvel, De Gilder, Maass, &
Bonvini, 2004; Ellemers & Van Laar, in press). Alternatively,
members of disadvantaged groups can try to improve the status
position and performance of the entire group (collective mobility—
e.g., when women take action to ensure that more women are included
in top management; Wright, 2001b). We predict that self-affirmation
induces group members to focus on their individuality (Guimond,
Dif, & Aupy, 2002), directing them toward behaviors that benefit
their individual status. Group affirmation, on the other hand, to the
extent that this helps individuals to view themselves as group
members (Turner et al., 1987), should induce individuals to focus
on behaviors that benefit the status of the entire group. Thus,
although previous research showed that both types of identity
affirmation can have beneficial effects, we distinguish between
these different consequences of identity affirmation, with the aim
of showing that compared with group affirmation, self-affirmation
directs group members’ attention away from their group. This
induces them to focus on their individual outcomes alone rather
than also striving for higher group outcomes.
Second, we propose that group affirmation is different from
self-affirmation because it primarily affects group members who
base part of their self-concept on this group (high identifiers).
Therefore we test whether the degree to which group members
identify with the devalued group (i.e., the degree to which group
membership is part of the self-concept) determines whether group
affirmation leads to similar high performance motivation in status-
defining domains as self-affirmation does. We hypothesize that
because high identifiers base their self-concept on individual as
well as group characteristics, high identifiers are equally motivated
to improve their performance in status-defining domains regard-
less of whether they have had the opportunity for self-affirmation
or for group affirmation. By contrast, low identifiers are less
inclined to base their self-concept on the characteristics of the
group and therefore will be more motivated to improve their
performance in status-defining domains when their personal iden-
tity is affirmed than when their social identity is affirmed. In fact,
because low identifiers prefer not to be seen as members of the
low-status group, they might experience being treated as a member
of this group (in group affirmation) as threatening to personal
identity (“categorization threat”; Branscombe, Ellemers, Spears, &
Doosje, 1999; Ellemers et al., 2002). Therefore we predict that
whereas among highly identified group members group affirma-
tion will lead to increased willingness to work for group improve-
ment as compared with self-affirmation, group affirmation will
lead low identifiers to emphasize their individual identity by
engaging in individual mobility at the expense of group outcomes.
How Does Identity Affirmation Improve Motivation?
An additional goal of the current set of studies is to examine the
process through which identity affirmation leads group members
to remain motivated in status-defining domains. We argue that
identity affirmation protects performance motivation in status-
defining domains because it transforms the threat response that is
induced by social devaluation into a challenge response (Blasco-
vich & Tomaka, 1996; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Lazarus and
Folkman’s (1984) model of stress and coping and the biopsycho-
social model of Blascovich and colleagues (Blascovich & Tomaka,
1996) propose that individuals in performance situations cogni-
tively appraise the demands of the task and the personal resources
to deal with these task demands. Individuals feel threatened when
task demands exceed their perceived personal resources to cope
with these demands, whereas challenge results when personal
resources are perceived to meet or exceed task demands. We
expect that self- or group affirmation improves motivation in a
status-defining domain by increasing the resources people perceive
themselves as having to overcome the threats that their group
membership poses, turning a threat response into a challenge
response.
Study 1
In Study 1, we compared the effects of self- and group affirmation
on the well-being (personal and collective self-esteem) and self-
improvement motivation of low and highly identified members of a
devalued group. We hypothesized that after negative performance
feedback in a status-defining domain, self-affirmation would induce
devalued group members to feel good about themselves (personal
self-esteem) and would lead to high performance motivation, irrespec-
tive of how identified individuals are with the group. However, group
affirmation was hypothesized to improve the perception of the
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in-group’s worth (collective self-esteem) and lead to high perfor-
mance motivation only for those group members for whom this social
identity is important, that is, for high identifiers.
Additionally, Study 1 set out to check basic principles underly-
ing the hypothesized effects of affirmation level and group iden-
tification. First, through an implicit measurement of cognitive self-
and group focus devised by Dijksterhuis and Van Knippenberg
(2000), Study 1 tested whether self- and group affirmation indeed
lead to a focus on either participants’ individual or collective self.
Second, Study 1 established whether the manipulation of group
affirmation (focusing on high in-group performance in another
domain) leaves participants’ perception of the overall status dif-
ference between the groups unaffected, as this might provide an
alternative explanation for the results. We argue that motivation
increases following group affirmation because self-regard is re-
stored, rather than because group affirmation increases the per-
ceived status of the low-status in-group.
Method
Participants
Participants were 107 female Leiden University students (mean
age  20 years) who voluntarily participated in the experiment in
exchange for 4.5 euros (approximately 6.7 USD).
Procedure
Participants were seated in separate cubicles in which informa-
tion was provided by computer. To obscure the goals of the study
and to lower demand characteristics, participants read that the
study would consist of three unrelated studies conducted by dif-
ferent researchers in our department. In the first part, participants
were asked to help with the development of a new gender identi-
fication measure by filling in a questionnaire containing six group
identification items (e.g., “Being a woman is important to me” and
“I feel commitment towards other women”;   .85).1
In the second, supposedly unrelated study, participants per-
formed a bogus test measuring “holistic decomposition.” This was
presented as the ability to understand the meaning of different
components in a complex situation and to rearrange these compo-
nents to improve the functionality of the situation. In fact, this
ability would later function as the identity-affirming domain. The
task was to solve 10 anagrams that were designed to increase the
likelihood that participants would feel that they were good at this.
Pretesting confirmed that this was the case.
Then, participants were informed about the goals of the third
study, namely, measuring differences between men and women on
a cognitive ability called “inferential flexibility.” Inferential flex-
ibility was presented as the ability to see associations between
concepts that appear unrelated at first. This ability would later
serve as the status-defining domain. Participants were informed
that when academically educated job candidates apply for a job,
they are often tested in assessment centers. Inferential flexibility
was presented as one of the abilities measured to predict future job
success in such assessments. The bogus inferential flexibility test
consisted of 10 items based on McFarlin and Blascovich’s (1984)
Remote Associates Test, in which a word must be found that is
associated with three presented words (e.g., for elephant, lapse,
and vivid, the correct answer is memory). On the basis of pretesting
we selected difficult items to ensure participants would experience
difficulty in this status-defining domain.
Induction of low group status in status-defining domain. After
taking the test, participants received performance feedback about
their personal performance and the performance of women in
general on the inferential flexibility test. Participants read that their
performance could fall into one of five categories. Then they read
that their personal performance (compared with others) and their
in-group’s performance (women compared with men) fell into the
category “below average,” while men typically performed “above
average” on this test. Thus, inferential flexibility was the status-
defining domain in this study. Participants were informed about
their personal as well as their in-group’s performance in order to
exclude the possibility that they would protect their self-esteem
from negative group feedback by estimating higher personal than
group performance (Schmader et al., 2001). To create an antici-
pated second achievement situation, participants were informed
that the inferential flexibility test (the status-defining domain)
would be administered for a second time at the end of the study.
Affirmation manipulation. To affirm their personal or social
identity, participants then received positive performance feedback
on the holistic decomposition test that they had completed earlier
in the second study of the experimental session.2 In the self-
affirmation condition, participants read that their personal perfor-
mance on this test compared with other students fell into the
category “above average.” In the group affirmation condition,
1 In addition, in Studies 1, 2, and 3 we also measured self-typicality
(Kashima, Kashima, & Hardie, 2000), which is sometimes conflated with
identification, but more specifically denotes the degree to which group
members feel similar to other group members (three items; e.g., “I have
much in common with other women”). This allowed us to exclude the
possibility that highly identified participants in the group-affirmation con-
dition were more affected by this information than low identifiers simply
because for them group performance feedback was seen as more diagnostic
of their personal performance in this domain (and therefore improved their
personal identity). Instead, we predicted that the effect of group affirmation
should depend on the subjective importance of the group for the self, not
on perceived self–group typicality. Although group identification and
self-typicality were indeed significantly correlated, analyses of covariance
to check whether self-typicality accounted for any of the effects of group
identification in Studies 1 to 3 revealed that neither the main effect nor the
interactive effect of self-typicality could account for any of the effects that
were found for group identification.
2 In keeping with previous work on social creativity, rather than having
participants affirm values that are important to themselves or their group
(Sherman et al., 2007), we examined a different form of affirmation,
namely, buffering the self (or the group) by focusing on alternative do-
mains in which the self (or the group) is successful. One might wonder
whether participants apply this performance information on the alternative
dimension to assessments of performance on the status-defining dimension,
thereby boosting self- or collective efficacy in the threatened domain.
However, manipulation checks reported in Study 4, as well as in a previous
study (Derks et al., 2007a, Experiment 3), indicate that providing partici-
pants with positive feedback in an alternative domain does not improve
their perception of personal and group performance in the status-defining
domain. If anything, results in Study 4 (see footnote 8) reveal that partic-
ipants are more likely to acknowledge their personal failure on the status-
defining dimension after they have received self- or group affirmation.
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participants read that although we were not able to give them
personal feedback at this point, we could inform them that the
average performance of women who had participated in previous
studies fell into the category “above average,” whereas the perfor-
mance of men in this domain fell into the category “below aver-
age.” This manipulation was checked by asking participants about
perceptions of their personal ability as well as the ability of women
and men in general in the identity-affirming domain (i.e., “Within
the domain of holistic decomposition [I/women/men] perform . . .”
[1  very poorly to 9  very well]).
Finally, in order to endorse the identity-affirming domain as a
relevant performance domain (Derks et al., 2006), participants
were told that both performance domains were valued highly by
employers and that it was very likely that they would be tested in
both domains when they applied for jobs in the future.
After the dependent variables were measured, participants were
informed that there would not be a second measurement of infer-
ential flexibility after all. Participants were debriefed, thanked, and
paid for their participation.
Measures
All measures were assessed on 9-point Likert-type scales.
Personal state self-esteem was measured with six items from
Rosenberg’s (1965) Self-Esteem Scale that we adjusted to mea-
sure state (instead of trait) self-esteem (e.g., “At this moment I
take a positive attitude towards myself”;   .92). Private
collective self-esteem, which indicates group members’ per-
sonal evaluations of their group, was measured with the sub-
scale of Luhtanen and Crocker’s (1992) Collective Self-Esteem
Scale, which we adjusted to measure state collective self-
esteem. However, because preliminary analyses revealed dif-
ferent results on the positive compared with the negative items,
we examined the positive items (r  .63; “At this moment I am
glad to be a woman” and “At this moment I feel good about
being a woman”) and negative items (r  .32; “At this moment
I feel that women are not worthwhile” and “At this moment I
regret that I am a woman”) in two separate subscales. This
division was supported by a principal-components analysis,
which revealed one component consisting of the positive items
(explaining 48% of the variance) and one component consisting
of the negative items (explaining 26% of the variance).
We checked the perceived overall status difference between
men and women on the labor market by asking participants to
estimate the status of each group on the labor market on a 9-point
scale on which a high score indicated high status. To measure
self-improvement motivation in the status-defining domain we
informed participants that we would examine in more detail why
some participants performed better on the status-defining task than
others. To this end, they were asked how much time they were
willing to spend voluntarily on completing two questionnaires.
One questionnaire supposedly focused on individual-difference
factors and the second on gender differences. By filling in the first
questionnaire, participants were told, they would gain more insight
into how to improve their personal performance, whereas the
second questionnaire would increase their insight into how women
could improve their performance compared with men. Participants
read that they could voluntarily take each questionnaire and were
asked to indicate how much time (between 0 and 6 min) they
wanted to spend on answering questions in the first questionnaire
(i.e., “How many minutes would you like to spend on the ques-
tionnaire that provides insight into how you can improve your
performance?”) and the second questionnaire (i.e., “How many
minutes would you like to spend on the questionnaire that provides
insight into how women can improve their performance?”).
Finally, to check in an implicit fashion whether, compared with
self-affirmation, group affirmation led to more group focus than
self-focus, we administered a task designed by Dijksterhuis and
Van Knippenberg (2000). Participants were given a short text
written in a bogus language (“Weswe”). In this text, 20 words were
underlined and participants were asked to guess to which Dutch
personal pronouns these words would translate to. We counted the
number of times participants suggested self-related pronouns (I,
me, mine) versus group-related pronouns (we, us, our).
Results
Overview of Regression Analyses
The results were analyzed using hierarchical regression analy-
ses. Group identification was first standardized and then entered as
a main effect together with affirmation level (1  personal, 2 
social) in Step 1. In Step 2, the interaction between group identi-
fication and self-affirmation was entered. Interaction effects were
subsequently investigated by calculating simple slopes for low (–1
SD) and high identifiers (1 SD) or for the self- and group-
affirmation conditions (Preacher, Curran, & Bauer, 2006).
Group identification
Reported gender identification was relatively high (M  7.05,
SD  1.08, on a 9-point scale).
Manipulation Checks
Affirmation level. The manipulated affirmation level influ-
enced participants’ ratings of personal, in-group, and out-group
ability in the identity-affirming domain as intended. Participants in
the self-affirmation condition reported higher personal ability in
the identity-affirming domain (M  6.78, SD  1.13) than par-
ticipants in the group-affirmation condition (M 5.43, SD 1.97;
B  –1.33, SE  0.31), F(1, 104)  18.40, p  .001, semipartial
r2  .15. Additionally, in the group-affirmation condition partic-
ipants perceived a larger ability gap between men and women in
the identity-affirming domain (Mwomen  6.79, SD  1.32;
Mmen  3.57, SD  1.62) than in the self-affirmation condition
(Mwomen  5.83, SD  1.38; Mmen  5.31, SD  1.48; B  2.74,
SE  0.45), F(1, 104)  36.49, p  .001, semipartial r2  .26.
There were no effects of group identification.
Overall status difference. By comparing the perceived overall
status of men and women on the labor market, we checked whether
self- and group affirmation led participants to perceive the same
overall status difference between men and women in this context.
If group affirmation reduces the perception of an overall status
difference between men and women, this could mean that the
effects of the group-affirmation manipulation were not due to the
restoration of self-regard but to a lower initial threat to self-regard.
However, as intended the perceived status difference between men
(M  6.85, SD  1.41) and women (M  6.10, SD  1.49),
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t(106)  6.03, p  .001, did not differ between conditions (all
Fs  2.11).
Self- and group focus. Although only marginal, as hypothe-
sized the difference in the number of self-related and group-related
pronouns that participants listed was predicted by affirmation level
(B  –0.93, SE  0.51), F(1, 101)3  3.37, p  .07, semipartial
r2  .03. Whereas participants in the self-affirmation condition
listed more self- than group-related pronouns (Mself  5.33, SD 
1.73; Mgroup  4.86, SD  1.71), participants in the group-
affirmation condition listed more group- than self-related pronouns
(Mself 4.28, SD 1.56; Mgroup 4.74, SD 1.82). This further
supports the notion that the affirmation manipulation focused
participants’ attention on different levels of the self-concept. There
were no effects of group identification.
Personal Self-Esteem
After participants received negative feedback in the status-
defining domain, self-affirmation led to higher personal self-
esteem than group affirmation (B  –0.60, SE  0.26), F(1,
104)  5.46, p  .02, semipartial r2  .05. Of note, the predicted
interaction effect qualified this main effect (B  0.54, SE  0.25),
F(1, 103)  4.49, p  .04, semipartial r2  .04 (see Figure 1).
Simple slope analyses revealed that self-affirmation led to similar
self-esteem among low and high identifiers (B –0.06, ns). Group
affirmation, however, led to higher self-esteem among high iden-
tifiers than among low identifiers (B  0.48), t(103)  2.75, p 
.01. Moreover, whereas self- and group affirmation led to similar
levels of self-esteem among high identifiers (B  –0.06, ns), low
identifiers’ self-esteem benefited more from self-affirmation than
from group affirmation (B  –1.14), t(103)  –3.18, p  .01.
Collective Self-Esteem
Positive collective self-esteem was predicted by group identifi-
cation only (B  0.72, SE  0.14), F(1, 104)  28.04, p  .001,
semipartial r2  .21. However, for negative collective self-esteem
(the degree to which participants felt negative about their female
identity), the regression analysis revealed a significant interaction
effect (B  –0.35, SE  0.17), F(1, 103)  4.01, p  .05,
semipartial r2 .04 (see Figure 1). Whereas self-affirmation led to
equally negative collective self-esteem among low and highly
identified women (B  0.04, ns), as expected, group affirmation
induced less negative collective self-esteem among high identifiers
than among low identifiers (B  –0.31), t(103)  2.47, p  .02.
Additionally, whereas high identifiers tended to, if anything, have
less negative collective self-esteem following group affirmation
than following self-affirmation (B  –0.35), t(103)  1.42, p 
.16, low identifiers tended to have more negative collective self-
esteem following group affirmation compared with self-
affirmation (B  0.35), t(103)  –1.42, p  .16. As expected,
these results show that group affirmation reduced negative collec-
tive self-esteem only for high identifiers.
Self-Improvement Motivation
Although we separately asked participants to indicate the time
they were willing to spend on finding out how to improve their
personal performance and their group’s performance, both items
yielded similar results. As the two items were highly correlated
(r  .55), we present their combined results here. Combining the
two items yields a score that indicates the time that participants
voluntarily selected to find out how to improve their personal and
group’s performance in the status-defining domain (between 0 and
12 min). This score was explained by the predicted interaction
between affirmation level and group identification (B  0.95,
SE  0.47), F(1, 103)  4.08, p  .05, semipartial r2  .04 (see
Figure 1).4 Whereas self-affirmation led to similar self-
improvement motivation among low and high identifiers (B 
– 0.43, ns), group affirmation tended to lead to higher self-
improvement motivation among high than among low identifiers
(B  0.52), t(103)  1.63, p  .11. As such, high identifiers
reported similar self-improvement behavior following self-
affirmation as following group affirmation (B  0.13, ns). Low
identifiers, however, reported higher self-improvement motivation
following self-affirmation than following group affirmation (B 
–1.77), t(103)  –2.66, p  .01. These results confirmed the
prediction that group identification determines whether group af-
firmation results in similar levels of self-improvement motivation
as self-affirmation does.
Discussion
Study 1 is the first to compare the differential motivational
effects of self- and group affirmation among low and highly
identified members of a devalued group. Whereas previous re-
search focusing on members of devalued groups has revealed the
beneficial effects of self-affirmation on performance (Cohen et al.,
2006; Martens et al., 2006) and of group affirmation on self-
improvement motivation (Derks et al., 2007b), this study is the
first to directly compare their effects on people’s motivation to
improve performance in a domain in which their group is nega-
tively stereotyped. This study shows that self-affirmation results in
equally high personal self-esteem and self-improvement motiva-
tion among low and highly identified group members. Group
affirmation, however, specifically results in higher personal and
collective self-esteem and self-improvement motivation among
group members for whom group membership is an important part
of their self-concept.
Study 2
In Study 2, we set out to identify the psychological process that
explains why both self- and group affirmation lead to high self-
improvement motivation among high identifiers, whereas among
low identifiers self-affirmation leads to higher self-improvement
motivation than does group affirmation. Challenge appraisals were
examined as the key variable to explain why group affirmation is
less beneficial for low identifiers than for high identifiers (Blas-
covich & Tomaka, 1996; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Challenge
and threat have often been conceptualized and measured as two
3 The number of degrees of freedom in this analysis is lower because 3
participants failed to complete this measure.
4 The main effect of self-affirmation also approached significance (B 
–0.82, SE  0.48), F(1, 104)  2.95, p  .09, semipartial r2  .03,
indicating a tendency for self-affirmation to lead to higher self-
improvement motivation than group affirmation.
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sides of the same coin. In performance situations, people are said
to estimate the ratio between situational demands and personal
coping resources, with either threat (higher demands than re-
sources) or challenge (lower demands than resources) resulting
from this appraisal. We expect, however, that challenge and threat
are distinct psychological constructs and that challenge is more
predictive of self-improvement motivation than threat is (Kuiper,
McKenzie, & Belanger, 1995). Indeed, in previous research (Derks
et al., 2007b, Experiment 3) threat reported by low-status group
members was unrelated to the persistence they displayed in a
status-defining domain. We argue that whereas the absence of
threat will not necessarily be a source of motivation, perceiving the
performance situation as a positive challenge can activate people
to improve performance. Accordingly, research on regulatory fo-
cus (Higgins, Shah, & Friedman, 1997) shows that threat-related
emotions, such as agitation and nervousness, are in line with a
prevention goal orientation by which people are concerned with
avoiding failure. Challenge-related emotions, meanwhile, such as
cheerfulness and enthusiasm, denote a promotion goal orientation
by which people focus on achievement and success.
In Study 2 we thus measure the degree to which participants feel
threatened and challenged following self-affirmation or group affir-
mation. We hypothesize that after failing in a status-defining domain,
members of devalued groups feel threatened. However, after affirm-
ing a relevant part of their identity, we predict, devalued group
members come to perceive an upcoming status-defining task primar-
ily as a challenge. Therefore, we expect that highly identified group
members will feel equally challenged after both self- and group
affirmation, but that less identified group members will feel chal-































































Figure 1. Personal self-esteem, negative collective self-esteem, and self-improvement motivation in the self-
and group-affirmation conditions for participants with low (–1 SD) and high group identification (1 SD) in
Study 1.
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Method
Participants
Participants were 115 Leiden University students (85 women
and 30 men; mean age  20 years) who voluntarily participated in
the experiment and were paid 4.5 euros (approximately 6.7 USD).5
Procedure
Presented as an unrelated study, participants first performed the
holistic decomposition test (the same as in Study 1), which would
later serve as the identity-affirming domain. Then, participants
were informed that the goal of the study was to measure differ-
ences between Dutch and Belgian students on a cognitive ability
called “inferential flexibility.” We created an intergroup context by
informing participants that we were examining whether differ-
ences in the Dutch and Belgian educational systems also caused
differences in cognitive skills. Participants (who all confirmed that
they had been educated in the Netherlands) answered a number of
detailed questions about their educational background (types of
schools, etc.). Then they were asked to take the inferential flexi-
bility test (the same as used in Study 1), which served as the
status-defining domain.
Induction of low group status. After taking the test, partici-
pants read that research had shown that Dutch students have lower
status on the European labor market compared with Belgian stu-
dents, and that this was (supposedly) caused by a lower quality
school system in the Netherlands compared with Belgium.6 Then,
participants received both personal and group feedback about
performance on the inferential flexibility test indicating that they
personally and Dutch students in general performed worse than
Belgian students in the domain of inferential flexibility. To create
an anticipated second achievement situation, we informed partic-
ipants that the inferential flexibility test would be administered for
a second time at the end of the study.
Group identification. Group identification was measured with
six items (e.g., “I feel strongly connected to other Dutch people”;
  .90).
Affirmation manipulation. As in Study 1, participants received
positive feedback about either personal (compared with other
students) or group performance (Dutch compared with Belgian
students) on the holistic decomposition test.
After completing the dependent variables, participants were
informed that there would not be a second measurement of infer-
ential flexibility. Participants were debriefed, thanked, and paid for
their participation.
Measures
All measures were assessed on 9-point scales. Threat (  .84)
was assessed by combining the cognitive appraisal of threat (“I
appraise the second inferential flexibility test as a threat”) and
emotions that indicate threat (anxious, nervous, frightened) when
thinking about the upcoming test. Challenge (  .80) was as-
sessed with challenge appraisal (“I appraise the second inferential
flexibility test as a positive challenge”), as well as emotions
indicating challenge (enthusiastic, happy, glad). Finally, motiva-
tion on the status-defining domain was measured with one item
(i.e., “I plan to do my best on the inferential flexibility test”).
Results
Group Identification
Participants’ mean identification with their nationality was
above the midpoint of the scale (M  5.56, SD  1.58). As can be
expected, national identification was somewhat lower than the
gender identification reported in Study 1.
Manipulation Checks
Again, the manipulation of affirmation level successfully af-
fected perceived personal ability, as well as the ability of the
in-group and the out-group on the identity-affirming domain. Re-
ported personal ability in the alternative domain was higher after
self-affirmation (M  6.63, SD  0.64) than after group affirma-
tion (M  4.48, SD  1.69; B  –2.15, SE  0.17), F(1, 112) 
81.60, p  .001, semipartial r2  .42. Similarly, affirmation level
affected the gap in perceived ability of each group in the identity-
affirming domain (B 4.91, SE 0.45), F(1, 112) 119.72, p
.001, semipartial r2  .52. In the group-affirmation condition
Dutch were indeed perceived as having higher ability than Bel-
gians (Min-group 6.93, SD 1.19; Mout-group 3.11, SD 1.40).
In the self-affirmation condition Belgians were perceived to have
higher ability in the identity-affirming domain than Dutch
(Min-group  4.64, SD  1.41; Mout-group  5.73, SD  1.19).
Threat and Challenge
The degree to which participants perceived the testing situation
as a threat was higher in the group-affirmation condition than in
the self-affirmation condition (B  0.55, SE  0.28), F(1, 112) 
3.93, p .05, semipartial r2 .03. This main effect was qualified,
however, by a significant interaction (B –0.72, SE 0.27), F(1,
111)  6.92, p  .01, semipartial r2  .06 (see Figure 2). Highly
identified group members reported the same level of threat in the
self- and group-affirmation condition (B  –0.17, ns). However,
among low identifiers threat was lower in the self-affirmation
condition than in the group-affirmation condition (B  1.27),
t(111)  3.30, p  .01. As a result, in the self-affirmation condi-
tion, low identifiers reported lower threat than high identifiers
(B  0.45), t(111)  2.45, p  .02. However, in the group-
affirmation condition low and high identifiers were equally threat-
ened (B  –0.27, ns).
The degree to which participants perceived the testing situation
as a challenge was explained by a significant interaction between
affirmation level and group identification (B  0.68, SE  0.24),
F(1, 111)  7.73, p  .01, semipartial r2  .06 (see Figure 2). As
was the case for threat, whereas highly identified group members
felt equally challenged in the self-affirmation condition as in the
5 Originally 116 individuals participated, but 1 was excluded from data
analysis because his answers to positively and negatively framed questions
revealed that he did not answer the questions seriously. Including this
participant does not substantially change the results.
6 This is a credible claim because a commonly held stereotype among
Dutch students is that studying at Belgian universities is more difficult than
studying at Dutch universities is, as the Belgian university system is
perceived as more strict and more focused on detailed knowledge of course
materials.
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group-affirmation condition (B 0.29, ns), low identifiers felt less
challenged after group affirmation than after self-affirmation (B 
–1.07), t(111)  –3.11, p  .01. Thus, self-affirmation led to
higher challenge appraisals for low than for high identifiers (B 
–0.41), t(111)  –2.52, p  .01. Group affirmation, however, led
to similar challenge appraisals for low and high identifiers (B 
0.27, ns).
Motivation on the Status-Defining Domain
The main effects of group identification (B  0.26, SE  0.15),
F(1, 112)  3.00, p  .09, semipartial r2  .03, and affirmation
level (B  –0.54, SE  0.30), F(1, 112)  3.35, p  .07,
semipartial r2  .03, approached significance. As expected, how-
ever, the predicted interaction was statistically reliable (B  0.81,
SE  0.29), F(1, 111)  7.86, p  .006, semipartial r2  .06 (see
Figure 2). This interaction replicated the results on self-
improvement motivation found in Study 1. In the self-affirmation
condition, low and high identifiers reported equal levels of moti-
vation (B  –0.10, ns). However, after group affirmation low
identifiers reported being less motivated than high identifiers (B
0.71, SE  0.24), t(111)  2.68, p  .01. Thus, low identifiers
were more motivated to do well in the status-defining domain in
the self-affirmation condition than in the group-affirmation condi-
tion (B  –1.35), t(111)  –3.27, p  .01. High identifiers,
however, were equally motivated in the status-defining domain in
the group-affirmation condition as in the self-affirmation condition
(B  0.27, ns).
We examined whether self-improvement motivation was medi-
ated by either threat or challenge. Following the procedures rec-
ommended by Muller, Judd, and Yzerbyt (2005) to test for medi-














































Figure 2. Threat, challenge, and self-improvement motivation in the self- and group-affirmation conditions for
participants with low (–1 SD) and high group identification (1 SD) in Study 2.
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affirmation level on motivation by group identification was medi-
ated by challenge, not threat (see Figure 3). Adding the regression
effect of challenge on motivation (B  0.52, SE  0.10), F(1,
112) 25.99, p .001, semipartial r2 .17, significantly reduced
the interaction effect between affirmation level and identification
(B  0.46, SE  0.27, p  .09; semipartial r2  .02; Sobel test 
2.49, p  .01). Additionally, as was the case in previous research
(Derks et al., 2007b, Experiment 3) motivation in the status-
defining domain was not mediated by threat, as indicated by the
nonsignificant regression effect of threat on motivation (B 
–0.12, SE 0.10, ns). Thus, as hypothesized, high identifiers were
motivated by both self- and group affirmation because both types
of affirmation made them appraise the situation as a challenge.
Further, self-affirmation led to higher self-improvement motiva-
tion among low identifiers than did group affirmation, because this
individual-level feedback led to higher challenge appraisals than
did group-level feedback.
Discussion
Study 2 successfully replicated the effects of self- versus group
affirmation on the self-improvement motivation of members of a
devalued group found in Study 1. Study 2 additionally extended
the results of Study 1 by replicating these findings in a more
incidentally devalued group and a less chronically salient context,
namely, Dutch students who were accorded low status compared
with Belgian students on the European labor market. Again, self-
affirmation led to high self-improvement motivation among low
and high identifiers. However, as predicted, group affirmation
again led to high motivation only among participants who reported
to be highly identified with their group.
Most important, the results of Study 2 provide further insight
into the psychological process that explains why identity affirma-
tion among members of devalued groups helps to increase perfor-
mance motivation in status-defining domains (Derks et al., 2007b).
Affirming a relevant part of the self-concept of devalued group
members (i.e., personal identity for low identifiers and either
personal or social identity for high identifiers) leads them to
perceive upcoming tasks related to the status-defining domain as a
challenge. It is this perception of challenge that explains the high
motivation in the status-defining domain. Furthermore, although
perceptions of both threat and challenge were significantly af-
fected by the interaction between affirmation level and group
identification, only challenge appraisals could account for the
difference in motivation in the status-defining domain between
low and high identifiers following group affirmation. This finding
confirms the notion that although perceptions of threat and chal-
lenge might appear to be two sides of the same coin, their ability
to predict performance motivation is different.
Study 3
Studies 1 and 2 showed that depending on group identification,
both self- and group affirmation can induce high self-improvement
motivation. However, these studies do not reveal whether this
self-improvement is directed at improving personal status or im-
proving collective status. Study 3 was designed to examine
whether affirming the personal versus social identity of members
of a devalued group differentially affects their willingness to
perform behavior that is aimed at improving their group’s status
versus their individual outcomes. We predict that although self-
and group affirmation might both successfully reduce social iden-
tity concerns, self-affirmation has negative social costs because it
induces group members to turn away from their group and strive to
improve only their individual outcomes.
Although one could argue that equal outcomes for different
groups are achieved when individual group members focus on
achieving their optimal personal potential in status-defining do-
mains, considerable research has shown the limits of individual
mobility as a vehicle for collective status improvement (for a
review, see Ellemers & Van Laar, in press). Often, entrance into
higher status settings (e.g., top management) is highly restricted to
a small minority of members of the disadvantaged group (“token-
ism”; Wright, 2001a). This means that even though some individ-
ual group members might achieve positions of higher status, the
opportunities of others, regardless of their motivation, remain quite
low. Moreover, even when some group members succeed in
achieving individual mobility, they may serve to legitimize social
stratification as their small number simultaneously serves as
“proof” that all individuals have equal opportunities for status
improvement, while in fact this is not the case (Ellemers & Van
Laar, in press). Furthermore, individual mobility may reduce peo-
ple’s concern for the welfare of their (erstwhile) group as it
requires a physical or psychological distancing from the group.
This can lead people to discriminate against members of their
former group and to oppose collective action by other members of
their group (Ellemers, 2001; Ellemers et al., 2004; Wright &
Taylor, 1999). Thus, although individual mobility can help to
reduce social inequality, collective behavior aimed to more gen-
erally improve outcomes for the entire group is an important part
of more large-scale social change.
Self-categorization theory predicts that depending on whether
personal or social identity is cognitively salient, individuals will
focus on either their personal welfare or the welfare of their group
as a whole (Turner et al., 1987). We thus expect group affirmation
to increase group members’ interest in behavior that not only
benefits themselves but also benefits other members of their group
(collective mobility). Self-affirmation, on the other hand, is ex-
pected to lead to decreased willingness to engage in behavior that
improves collective status. Previous research has consistently
shown that high identifiers are more likely to work for collective
mobility, whereas low identifiers are most likely to pursue indi-
vidual mobility (Doosje, Ellemers, & Spears, 1999; Spears,
Doosje, & Ellemers, 1999; Wright, 2001b). We thus expect group
affirmation to increase the willingness to engage in collective
mobility only among highly identified group members.
     .46† (.81**) 







Figure 3. Mediation of the interaction between group identification
and affirmation level on motivation by challenge appraisals in Study 2.
**p  .01. ***p  .001. †p  .10.
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Moreover, we predict that group affirmation negatively affects
collective behavior in low-identified group members. For low
identifiers group affirmation may pose a threat to their self-concept
as it implies that they are being seen as interchangeable members
of the low-status group (Branscombe et al., 1999; Ellemers et al.,
2002). As a result, we expect low-identified group members to be
even more likely to emphasize their individuality by pursuing
individual mobility following group affirmation than following
self-affirmation.
To investigate these hypotheses we examined willingness to
engage in behavior that either promotes or undermines higher
status for the whole group. For example, we asked participants
whether they would be willing to act in a less feminine way in
order to improve their chances within an organization, an individ-
ual strategy that perpetuates the general idea that job success is not
compatible with being feminine.
Method
Participants
Participants were 111 female Leiden University students (mean
age  20 years) who voluntarily participated in exchange of 4.5
euros (approximately 6.7 USD).
Procedure
Apart from the dependent measures, the experimental procedure
was identical to that in the previous studies. Again, we obscured
the goal of our study by presenting the experiment as consisting of
three unrelated studies. We measured group identification (seven
items;   .85) and manipulated self- versus group affirmation.
The success of this manipulation was again checked by asking
participants about their personal ability and the ability of women
and men in general in the identity-affirming domain.
Measures
All measures were assessed on 9-point scales. Interest in col-
lective mobility was measured with three items (  .60; “I think
it is important that women support each other while striving for a
high position on the labor market,” “Women have the highest
chance of gaining equal status to men on the labor market when
they contest these status differences together,” and “I am not that
interested in the position of women in general on the labor market”
[reverse coded]). Interest in (in-group-undermining) individual
mobility was measured by assessing whether women were willing
to disidentify from their group in order to increase personal status
(two items, r  .30; “I am willing to work in an organization that
devalues women compared to men, as long as I’m not personally
affected by this” and “I would be willing to act in a less feminine




As in Study 1, participants’ gender identification was relatively
high (M  6.88, SD  1.16).
Manipulation Checks
Again, the manipulation of affirmation level successfully influ-
enced how participants perceived their personal ability as well as
the ability of men and women in the self-affirming domain. Higher
personal ability in the identity-affirming domain was perceived in
the self-affirmation condition (M  6.95, SD  1.19) than in the
group-affirmation condition (M  5.92, SD  1.41; B  –1.04,
SE  0.25), F(1, 108)  17.22, p  .001, semipartial r2  .14.
Additionally, participants perceived a larger ability gap between
men and women in the identity-affirming domain in the group-
affirmation condition (Mwomen  7.15, SD  1.18; Mmen  3.34,
SD 1.31) than in the self-affirmation condition (Mwomen  5.59,
SD  1.36; Mmen  5.24, SD  1.19; B  3.44, SE  0.42), F(1,
108) 68.26, p .001, semipartial r2 .38. This main effect was
qualified by an interaction with group identification (B  1.13,
SE  0.41), F(1, 107)  7.70, p  .007, semipartial r2  .04.
Simple slope analyses revealed that in the group-affirmation con-
dition highly identified women emphasized the better performance
of women than men in the identity-affirming domain even more
than did less identified women (B 0.67), t(107) 2.30, p .02.
No such effect was found in the self-affirmation condition (B 
–0.46), t(107)  –1.59, p  .11.
Individual Versus Collective Mobility
As anticipated, high identifiers were generally more willing to
engage in collective mobility than were low identifiers (B  0.62,
SE  0.12), F(1, 108)  26.20, p  .001, semipartial r2  .19.
This main effect was qualified by the predicted interaction be-
tween group identification and affirmation level (B  0.51, SE 
0.24), F(1, 107) 4.56, p .04, semipartial r2 .03 (see Figure 4).
Although in both conditions high identifiers were more interested
in collective mobility than low identifiers, as expected this effect
was more pronounced after group affirmation (B 0.87), t(107)
5.17, p  .001, than after self-affirmation (B  0.37), t(107) 
2.19, p  .05. Thus, high identifiers were more willing to engage
in collective mobility when their social self had been affirmed than
when their personal self had been affirmed (B  –0.85), t(107) 
2.53, p  .02, whereas low identifiers were equally reluctant to
engage in collective mobility irrespective of type of self-affirmation
(B  –0.17), t(107)  –0.50, ns.
Similar effects were found for the willingness to engage in
(in-group-undermining) individual mobility strategies. As antici-
pated, overall, low identifiers were more willing to engage in
in-group-undermining individual mobility than were high identi-
fiers (B  –0.31, SE  0.15), F(1, 108)  3.94, p  .05,
semipartial r2 .04. In addition, the predicted interaction between
self-affirmation and group identification was significant (B 
–0.60, SE 0.31), F(1, 107) 3.89, p .05, semipartial r2 .03
(see Figure 4). Simple slope analyses revealed that low identifiers
were more inclined to pursue in-group-undermining individual mo-
bility strategies than were high identifiers when they were categorized
as group members (B –0.61), t(107) –2.82, p .01, but this was
not the case when they were affirmed as individuals (B –0.01, ns).
As a result, whereas high identifiers reported a similar reluctance to
engage in in-group-undermining individual mobility irrespective of
affirmation level (B  –0.45, ns), low identifiers tended to be more
willing to pursue upward mobility that potentially undermined the
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in-group following group affirmation than following self-affirmation
(B  0.75), t(107)  1.74, p  .08.
Discussion
Studies 1 and 2 revealed that both self- and group affirmation
can serve to reduce the negative effects of social identity threat on
self-improvement motivation in status-defining domains. Study 3
extends these results in an important way: Although both self- and
group affirmation lead to high performance motivation, the way in
which stigmatized group members subsequently aim to achieve
improved outcomes is very different. Although overall, highly
identified group members are more likely than less identified
group members to pursue collective mobility, affirming their per-
sonal instead of social identity reduces their interest in helping
their group to improve its status. By contrast, group affirmation
allows highly identified group members to pursue performance
improvement in status-defining domains (Studies 1 and 2) while
simultaneously remaining concerned with the welfare of their
group. Conversely, among low-identified group members, interest
in collective mobility was low across the board and this was not
affected by the type of affirmation received. As expected, how-
ever, affirmation level did affect the degree to which they were
willing to engage in individual mobility that would simultaneously
undermine the in-group. That is, whereas low identifiers were
already more inclined to pursue self-improvement through indi-
vidual mobility than were high identifiers, imposing on them the
unwanted categorization as a member of a disadvantaged group
without offering them feedback about their personal performance
(i.e., group affirmation) exacerbated this effect. Low identifiers
thus may show reactance to group-based treatment by pursuing
individual mobility strategies that undermine opportunities for the
in-group to reach higher outcomes (i.e., categorization threat;
Barreto & Ellemers, 2003; Branscombe et al., 1999; Ellemers et
al., 2002).
Study 4
In Experiment 4, we sought to replicate and extend the findings
of Study 3 by adding two types of control conditions to the design.
First, we added a control condition in which participants received
no identity-affirming information to establish whether self- and
group affirmation actually improve or harm motivation and col-
lective action tendencies compared with the absence of such in-
formation. Moreover, we included a condition in which partici-
pants received positive rather than negative feedback about their
group’s performance in the status-defining domain, to test whether
self-affirmation and group affirmation increase low-status group
members’ interest in improving their outcomes (through individual
or collective action) when their social identity is threatened but not
when their social identity is not threatened.
In addition, we expanded our dependent variables. Rather than
measuring whether participants are motivated to improve their
own performance in the status-defining domain (Studies 1 and 2),
we measured the direction of the efforts expended by group
members (i.e., working toward self- or group improvement). Fur-
thermore, instead of asking about participants’ (hypothetical) in-








































Figure 4. Interest in individual and collective mobility in the self- and group-affirmation conditions for participants
with low (–1 SD) and high group identification (1 SD) in Study 3.
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report the direction of their efforts and motivation during task
performance, after they had actually completed the second task.
Method
Participants
Participants were 168 female Leiden University students (mean
age  21 years) who voluntarily participated in the experiment in
exchange for 4.5 euros (approximately 6.7 USD).
Procedure
Study 4 was very similar to the previous studies. Again, we
presented the experiment as three unrelated studies. Group iden-
tification was measured with six items (  .83). We manipulated
feedback type by giving participants either negative (“below av-
erage”) or positive (“above average”) feedback about their personal
performance as well as the performance of women on the inferential
flexibility test. In order to successfully manipulate success versus
failure feedback we changed the format of the inferential flexibil-
ity test items from open ended to multiple choice, so that partic-
ipants would be less able to predict their performance. This ma-
nipulation was checked by asking participants how they perceived
their personal performance in the status-defining domain as well as
how they perceived men and women to perform in this domain.
Affirmation level was manipulated by giving participants either
positive performance feedback about themselves (compared with
others) or about their group (women compared with men) on the
holistic decomposition test. Participants in the control condition
were reminded of the holistic decomposition test but did not
receive any performance feedback. This manipulation was checked
by asking participants how they perceived their personal perfor-
mance in the alternative domain as well as how they perceived
men and women to perform in this domain.
Measures
All measures were assessed on 9-point scales unless otherwise
indicated. Motivation to improve personal and group performance
was measured after giving participants the opportunity to improve
their personal and/or their group’s performance in the status-
defining domain by completing six additional test items. More-
over, to distinguish between self-improvement and group improve-
ment, we explained to participants that three items were to be
included in their personal performance score (the blue items) and
three items were to be included in their group’s performance score
(the red items). Additionally, after these six items participants
could volunteer for up to six additional items, each time deciding
beforehand whether the item would serve to improve personal
performance or group performance.7 After completion of this task,
we measured self-reported motivation to improve personal and
group performance with four items for each scale (for personal
improvement,   .77; e.g., “By giving my best effort on the blue
items I tried to improve my personal test score”; for group im-
provement,   .76; e.g., “I tried my best on the red items to
improve the mean performance of female participants”). Willing-
ness to engage in collective behavior was measured with six items
(  .81; e.g., “If I worked in an organization I would agree to be
a mentor for young female employees, to help them realize their
ambitions,” “If I worked in an organization I would participate in
an investigative committee that examines the salary differences
between men and women”). Moreover, willingness to engage in
in-group-undermining individual mobility was measured with
three items (  .67; e.g., “I think it is important to attain a high
position within an organization individually, even if this is at the
expense of other women”).
Results
Overview of Regression Analyses
All dependent variables were analyzed with hierarchical regres-
sion analyses. First, we contrast-coded the affirmation factor.
Contrast 1 tested the basic effect of affirmation (control –2, self-
and group affirmation  1). Contrast 2 compared self-affirmation
with group affirmation (self-affirmation  –1, control  0, group
affirmation 1). In Step 1, the main effects of group identification
(standardized), feedback (success  –1, failure  1), and the two
contrasts were tested. In Step 2, the five two-way interactions
between group identification, feedback type, and the two contrasts
were entered. In Step 3, the two three-way interactions between
group identification, feedback, and each contrast variable were
entered. In the case of significant three-way interactions, we broke
down this interaction by examining separately for the success and
failure conditions the two-way interactions between group identi-
fication and either of the two contrast variables. Moreover, we
examined the simple slopes of group identification within each
experimental condition, and of differences between each pair of
conditions within low (–1 SD) and high (1 SD) identifiers
(Preacher et al., 2006).
Group Identification
Again, participants’ gender identification was relatively high
(M  7.15, SD  1.01).
Manipulation Checks
Feedback type. The feedback manipulation successfully af-
fected participants’ ratings of personal, in-group, and out-group
ability in the status-defining domain. As intended, participants
reported higher personal performance in the status-defining do-
main in the success than in the failure feedback condition (B 
–1.30, SE  0.11), F(1, 163)  147.53, p  .001, semipartial
7 Although our main interest is in the direction of participants’ motivated
behavior, not in their persistence on the task, we registered the time spent
on self- and group improvement, as a potential indicator of performance
motivation. We explored whether group identification, feedback type, and
affirmation level affected the time that participants spent on self- and group
improvement, but this was not the case. Time expenditure on the blue items
(M  68.37, SD  33.05) as well as on the red items (M  65.81, SD 
32.54) depended only on individual differences, as the time spent on the
task was reliably predicted only by the time participants had spent in the
initial task, when this was entered as a covariate in the analysis.
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r2  .46.8 Moreover, the perceived performance difference be-
tween men and women in the status-defining domain was affected
in the predicted way by the feedback manipulation (B  –2.91,
SE  0.14), F(1, 163)  425.51, p  .001, semipartial r2  .70.
That is, in the success condition participants reported women as
performing better than men (Mwomen  7.46, SD  0.80; Mmen 
4.56, SD  1.46), whereas in the failure condition they reported
women as performing worse than men (Mwomen  4.21, SD 
1.41; Mmen  7.13, SD  0.88).9
Affirmation level. The affirmation manipulation successfully
affected participants’ ratings of personal and group performance in
the affirmation domain. As intended, the two main effects of the
contrast variables were significant: affirmation versus control (B
0.38, SE  0.09), F(1, 163)  16.86, p  .001, semipartial r2 
.08; self- versus group affirmation (B  –0.32, SE  0.16), F(1,
163)  23.37, p  .001, semipartial r2  .11. Participants per-
ceived higher personal ability in the affirming domain when they
received self-affirmation (M  6.43, SD  1.43) than when they
received group affirmation (M  4.91, SD  1.63) or no affirma-
tion (M  4.56, SD  2.08).10 Moreover, the perceived perfor-
mance lead of women was predicted by both contrast variables:
affirmation versus control (B  –0.94, SE  0.12), F(1, 163) 
63.09, p  .001, semipartial r2  .25; self- versus group affirma-
tion (B  –0.89, SE  0.20), F(1, 163)  18.88, p  .001,
semipartial r2  .08. In the group-affirmation condition partici-
pants reported that women performed better than men (Mwomen 
7.13, SD  1.29; Mmen  3.79, SD  1.34). A similar, albeit
smaller difference was found in the self-affirmation condition
(Mwomen  6.56, SD 1.38; Mmen  4.98, SD 1.67). However,
in the control condition participants did not report a difference in
the performance of men and women (Mwomen  5.62, SD  1.52;
Mmen  5.98, SD  1.19).11
Individual Mobility
Self-improvement motivation. The reported motivation to im-
prove personal performance was affected by two three-way
interactions between group identification, feedback type, and
the two contrasts: affirmation versus control (B  – 0.32, SE 
0.07), F(1, 156)  19.44, p  .001, semipartial r2  .10; self-
versus group affirmation (B  – 0.32, SE  0.13), F(1, 156) 
6.35, p  .01, semipartial r2  .03 (see Figure 5). In the failure
condition only the interaction between group identification and
the affirmation versus control contrast reached significance
(B  0.21, SE  0.09), F(1, 83)  5.54, p  .02, semipartial
r2  .06. Simple slopes analyses revealed significant differ-
ences only between low and high identifiers in the group-
affirmation condition (B  0.69), t(55)  2.52, p  .02, and
between low identifiers in the control and the group-affirmation
conditions (B  –1.18), t(55)  2.40, p  .02. Thus, low
identifiers’ self-improvement motivation was indeed negatively
affected by group affirmation compared with no affirmation, as
predicted. Contrary to previous research (Derks et al., 2007b)
group affirmation did not improve self-improvement motivation
compared with the control condition for high identifiers.
In the success condition an interaction between affirmation level
and group identification emerged: affirmation versus control (B 
–0.43, SE  0.11), F(1, 73)  14.32, p  .001, semipartial r2 
.04; self- versus group affirmation (B  –0.49, SE  0.17), F(1,
73)  8.43, p  .01, semipartial r2  .08. As can be seen in
Figure 5, when there was no threat, highly identified women
reported the highest improvement motivation after receiving self-
affirmation, whereas low identifiers were especially motivated to
improve personal performance after receiving group affirmation.
Although this finding was not predicted, it suggests that after receiv-
ing success feedback the motivation to improve their (already suc-
cessful) performance is enhanced when group members are af-
firmed in that part of their identity that they are less inclined to
spontaneously focus on (i.e., personal identity for high identifiers,
social identity for low identifiers).
Willingness to engage in (in-group-undermining) individual mo-
bility. Analyses revealed that among highly identified women,
self-affirmation increased interest in individual mobility. The re-
gression analyses yielded the predicted main effect of group iden-
tification (B  –0.32, SE  0.13), F(1, 163)  6.51, p  .01,
semipartial r2  .04, and an interaction between group identifica-
tion and feedback type (B  –0.37, SE  0.13), F(1, 158)  8.36,
p  .01, semipartial r2  .04, which were qualified by a marginal
three-way interaction between group identification, feedback, and
the affirmation versus control contrast (B  –0.15, SE  0.09),
F(1, 156)  3.03, p  .08, semipartial r2  .02. In the success
condition interest in in-group-undermining individual mobility be-
liefs was predicted by group identification only (B  –0.70, SE 
0.17), F(1, 73)  17.13, p  .001, semipartial r2  .18. However,
affirmation type and group identification together impacted on
individual mobility in the failure condition. Both two-way inter-
actions were significant: affirmation versus control (B  0.27,
SE  0.12), F(1, 83)  5.34, p  .02, semipartial r2  .06; self-
versus group affirmation (B –0.49, SE 0.24), F(1, 83) 4.14,
p  .05, semipartial r2  .04. As can be seen in Figure 6, low and
high identifiers reported similar interest in individual mobility in
the group-affirmation and control conditions. However, self-
8 In addition, we found a main effect of the affirmation versus control
contrast (B  –0.17, SE  0.07), F(1, 163)  5.32, p  .02, semipartial
r2  .02; an interaction between group identification and the affirmation
versus control contrast (B  0.19, SE  0.08), F(1, 158)  6.24, p  .01,
semipartial r2 .02; and a significant three-way interaction of these factors
with feedback type (B  –0.17, SE  0.08), F(1, 156)  4.51, p  .04,
semipartial r2  .01. Given the much larger effect size of the feedback
manipulation, we feel confident that these effects did not harm the effec-
tiveness of this manipulation.
9 There was also a significant main effect of the self- versus group-
affirmation contrast (B  –0.60, SE  0.17), F(1, 163)  12.23, p  .01,
semipartial r2  .02, as well as an interaction between feedback type and
the self- versus group-affirmation contrast (B  0.36, SE  0.17), F(1,
158)  3.85, p  .05, semipartial r2  .01. Given the large effect size of
the feedback manipulation, we do not expect these effects to harm the
effectiveness of this manipulation.
10 There was also a significant main effect of identification (B  0.26,
SE 0.13), F(1, 163) 3.82, p .05, semipartial r2 .02. Moreover, the
affirmation versus control contrast interacted significantly with identifica-
tion (B  0.19, SE  0.09), F(1, 158)  3.88, p  .05, semipartial r2 
.02, and with feedback type (B –0.20, SE 0.09), F(1, 158) 4.79, p
.03, semipartial r2  .02.
11 We also found a main effect of feedback type (B  0.47, SE  0.17),
F(1, 163)  7.17, p  .01, semipartial r2  .03, which was qualified by an
interaction with the affirmation versus control contrast (B  0.24, SE 
0.12), F(1, 158)  4.00, p  .05, semipartial r2  .02.
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affirmation led to significantly higher in-group-undermining indi-
vidual mobility among high identifiers than among low identifiers
(B  0.88), t(55)  2.37, p  .02. Moreover, high identifiers
reported significantly more interest in this in-group-undermining
behavior after self-affirmation than after group affirmation (B 
1.60), t(56)  2.71, p  .01, or no affirmation (B  1.71), t(55) 
2.93, p  .01.
Collective Action
Group-improvement motivation. We replicated the patterns
found in Experiments 1 and 2 for group-improvement motivation.
That is, group affirmation led to higher motivation among high
identifiers than among low identifiers. Step 1 revealed significant
main effects of group identification (B  0.52, SE  0.10), F(1,
163)  26.00, p  .001, semipartial r2  .13, and feedback (B 
0.21, SE  0.10), F(1, 163)  4.18, p  .04, semipartial r2  .02.
Step 2 revealed a significant two-way interaction of group identi-
fication with feedback type (B  0.21, SE  0.11), F(1, 158) 
3.79, p  .05, semipartial r2  .02. Although in Step 3 the
three-way interaction between group identification, feedback type,
and the self- versus group-affirmation contrast failed to reach
significance (B  –0.21, SE  0.13), F(1, 156)  2.41, p  .12,
semipartial r2  .01, we examined the interaction between group
identification and affirmation level separately in the failure and
success conditions. In the success condition group-improvement
motivation was predicted by group identification only (B  0.76,
SE  0.14), F(1, 75)  30.04, p  .001, semipartial r2  .29. In
the failure condition, however, apart from a group identification
main effect (B  0.32, SE  0.15), F(1, 85)  4.63, p  .03,
semipartial r2  .05, motivation to improve group performance
was predicted by the interaction between group identification and
the self- versus group-affirmation contrast (B  0.36, SE  0.21),
F(1, 83)  2.97, p  .09, semipartial r2  .03. As can be seen in
Figure 6, low and high identifiers reported similar levels of moti-
vation to improve group performance in the self-affirmation and
control conditions. In the group-affirmation condition, however,
high identifiers reported significantly more group-improvement
motivation than low identifiers (B  0.78), t(56)  2.76, p  .01.
Willingness to engage in collective mobility. Results for mea-
sures of collective mobility intentions revealed that self-
affirmation decreased interest in collective action for high iden-
tifiers. For low identifiers, however, self-affirmation actually
increased collective action intentions. Step 1 revealed the pre-
dicted group identification effect (B  0.39, SE  0.10), F(1,
163)  16.39, p  .001, semipartial r2  .09, indicating higher
interest in collective action among high identifiers. Step 2
revealed a significant two-way interaction between group iden-
tification and feedback type (B  0.32, SE  0.10), F(1, 158) 
10.60, p  .01, semipartial r2  .06. These effects were





















































Figure 5. Self-improvement motivation in the failure and success conditions following self-affirmation, group
affirmation, and control for participants with low (–1 SD) and high group identification (1 SD) in Study 4.
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group identification, feedback, and the self- versus group-
affirmation contrast (B  – 0.30, SE  0.12), F(1, 156)  6.19,
p  .01, semipartial r2  .03. Again, in the success conditions
interest in collective action was predicted by group identifica-
tion only (B  0.70, SE  0.14), F(1, 75)  26.35, p  .001,
semipartial r2  .26. In the failure conditions, however, interest
in collective action was predicted by the interactions between
group identification and the self- versus group-affirmation con-
trast (B  0.53, SE  0.18), F(1, 83)  8.93, p  .01,
semipartial r2  .09. As can be seen in Figure 6, low and high
identifiers reported similar interest in collective action in the
control condition. Group affirmation restored the normal pat-
tern in which high identifiers show higher interest in collective
action than low identifiers (B  0.51), t(56)  2.14, p  .04.
Self-affirmation, however, disrupted this pattern and actually led
to higher interest in collective mobility among low identifiers than
among high identifiers (B  –0.55), t(56)  –2.22, p  .03. As a
result, whereas high identifiers reported less interest in collective
action following self-affirmation than following group affirmation
(B  –1.01), t(56)  –2.27, p  .03, or control (B  –0.79),
t(55)  –1.93, p  .06, low identifiers reported higher interest in
collective action following self-affirmation than following group
affirmation (B  1.11), t(56)  –2.40, p  .02, or control (B 





































































Figure 6. Interest in in-group-undermining individual mobility, group-improvement motivation, and interest in
collective mobility in the failure conditions following self-affirmation, group affirmation, and control for
participants with low (–1 SD) and high group identification (1 SD) in Study 4.
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Discussion
Study 4 replicates and extends the results found in Study 3. By
including a condition in which women did not experience social
identity threat, we showed that the effects of affirmation come into
play only when people experience a threat to their social identity.
When group members had just experienced in-group success, their
willingness to work for their group was predicted only by how
strongly they identified with this group. Of note, in the failure
condition we replicated the results that were found in Study 3 on
participants’ interest in collective action versus in-group-
undermining individual mobility. Moreover, by including a no-
affirmation condition we were able to better interpret the effects of
self- versus group affirmation on low and high identifiers of a
low-status group. The results suggest that for high identifiers, it is
not so much that group affirmation improves their collective action
tendencies compared with a control condition, but rather that
self-affirmation lowers these tendencies and leads to increased
interest in in-group-undermining individual mobility compared
with a control condition. Of interest, comparing low identifiers’
collective action tendencies following self-affirmation with the
no-affirmation condition revealed that for low identifiers self-
affirmation actually increased their interest in collective mobility
compared with group affirmation and control. Thus, allowing low
identifiers to focus on their individual identity increases their
willingness to work for their group.
General Discussion
The four studies reported in this article provide consistent sup-
port for our theoretical argument that self- and group affirmation
differentially affect the direction of self-improvement motivation
of members of a devalued group in status-relevant domains. First,
all four experiments consistently showed that group affirmation
relies on a different level of the self, namely, social identity instead
of personal identity. This is evidenced in Study 1, where it was
found that whereas self-affirmation increases the cognitive sa-
lience of the individual self, group affirmation increases the cog-
nitive salience of the collective self. Furthermore, the studies show
that the positive effects of group affirmation on well-being and
performance motivation occur only among group members for
whom their group membership is related to their overall self-
concept.
Of note, Studies 3 and 4 revealed that although self- and group
affirmation at first sight may seem equally effective in improving
well-being and motivation in status-defining domains, they differ-
entially affect how group members strive to achieve higher status:
individually versus collectively. In previous research it was shown
that providing highly identified group members with an opportu-
nity to affirm their social identity increases their motivation to
improve their personal outcomes (Derks et al., 2007b). The current
research extends this finding by showing that group affirmation at
the same time protects group members’ willingness to engage in
behavior that improves the position of the group as a whole. By
contrast, when highly identified group members receive an oppor-
tunity to affirm their personal identity, their willingness to improve
their group’s status declines. This finding is important because
improvements in the societal status of socially devalued groups is
more likely to be achieved when group members focus not solely
on improving their individual outcomes but at the same time on
collectively working to achieve better group outcomes.
Although individual upward mobility is often seen as providing
the royal road toward achieving large-scale equal opportunity and
social change, as we discussed there is ample reason to believe
individual mobility is not sufficient. This is not to say that it is not
important for individual group members to strive for high perfor-
mance in status-defining domains. However, to achieve more
widespread social change it is crucial that successful upwardly
mobile members of stigmatized groups (ethnic minorities, women)
remain concerned with the welfare of their group. When they are,
they are more likely to serve as role models for other members of
their group, and they will less likely be seen as the exception
proving the rule that other members of the stigmatized group are
not entitled to receive better outcomes. The current research shows
that among highly identified group members, group affirmation
improves the chances that group members will remain concerned
with their group while being individually successful.
The results presented here thus reveal the social costs of ad-
dressing the plight of social groups by focusing—as has been
emphasized in recent research—on the individual self (Ambady et
al., 2004; Croizet, Desert, Dutrevis, & Leyens 2001; Martens et al.,
2006) or on social identities other than the one that is threatened
(Gresky, Ten Eyck, Lord, & McIntyre, 2005; Shih, Pittinsky, &
Ambady, 1999). In order to change the current status differences
between groups, it is important that low-status group members
remain attached to their group membership, improving the chances
that they will engage in efforts to improve the outcomes for their
entire group and not only for themselves.
Group Affirmation and Categorization Threat
Although for highly identified group members group affirma-
tion has advantages over self-affirmation, among low-identified
group members group affirmation actually increased behavior that
potentially undermines the in-group. Low identifiers are generally
more inclined (compared with high identifiers) to endorse individ-
ual rather than collective mobility beliefs (Doosje et al., 1999;
Spears et al., 1999). Additionally, the present research revealed
that treating them as group members (group affirmation) rather
than as individuals (self-affirmation) increased their tendency to
engage in in-group-undermining individual mobility. Self-
affirmation, on the other hand, was shown to improve collective
behavior among low identifiers compared with group affirmation
and a control condition. This pattern suggests that for low identi-
fiers negative group feedback and group affirmation pose a cate-
gorization threat (Branscombe et al., 1999; Ellemers et al., 2002).
Barreto and Ellemers (2003) distinguish between internal catego-
rizations (how people see themselves) and external categorizations
(how people are seen by others) and show that people are unwill-
ing to work for a group in which they are categorized against their
will. Moreover, neglecting an important part of an individual’s
identity while imposing an unwanted categorization leads individ-
uals to emphasize the neglected identity (Barreto & Ellemers, in
press). Accordingly, in the case of the low-identified participants
in the experiments presented here, being treated as a member of a
group to which they did not want to belong not only led them to
feel less challenged and motivated in the status-defining domain, it
also fostered their inclination to engage in in-group-undermining
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individual mobility. However, allowing low identifiers to affirm
their individual identity reduced categorization threat and made
them more willing to work for collective status improvement.
Challenge Versus Threat
The third contribution of the research reported here is that it
identifies the underlying process that explains why identity affir-
mation enables devalued group members to increase motivation in
status-defining domains. When members of a devalued group
affirm an important identity (i.e., personal identity for low identi-
fiers and personal or social identity for high identifiers), this helps
them to perceive an upcoming performance situation, in which
they are to perform in a domain in which their group is negatively
stereotyped, as a challenge. This challenge appraisal, in turn,
motivates them to try to increase performance in a domain on
which they have previously failed and on which their group is
negatively stereotyped. By contrast, Study 2 showed that the
degree to which participants reported being threatened did not
predict their motivation in the status-defining domain. Thus, al-
though threat and challenge are often conceptualized as two ex-
tremes of the same psychological continuum (Blascovich & To-
maka, 1996; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), in this study self-report
measures of the two concepts were differentially related to perfor-
mance motivation.
We believe that the finding that challenge appraisals mediate the
motivation of members of socially devalued groups offers a com-
plementary route to social equality between low- and high-status
groups in society (women and men, ethnic minorities and major-
ities, etc.). In essence, identity affirmation allows members of
devalued groups to reappraise the obstacles that their group mem-
bership poses as challenges instead of threats, encouraging them to
strive for their full potential in status-defining domains. This
shows that whether or not identity threat lowers motivation among
devalued group members, improving perceptions of resources to
cope with this threat by affirming and boosting identity allows
devalued group members to experience the positive challenge that
helps them to confront social inequality and work toward status
improvement. Although it has proved to be difficult to remove the
chronic threats that low-status groups face in society (e.g., reduc-
ing negative stereotypes and discrimination), our results emphasize
the important part that devalued group members can themselves
play in the process toward social equality when they are chal-
lenged. When members of socially devalued groups are offered
enough opportunities to affirm the value and worth of their group
membership, they can become challenged to overcome the nega-
tive stereotypes that they are confronted with and will strive for
social change.
Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research
Although in previous research we showed the beneficial effects
of group affirmation on behavioral measures of persistence and
performance (Derks et al., 2007b, Experiment 3), one limitation of
the current studies is that we employed self-report rather than
behavioral measures of performance motivation, individual mobil-
ity, and collective action. In future experimental and field research
we should include behavioral indicators of self- and group-
improvement motivation, to further underline the differential effects
of self- versus group affirmation for low and highly identified
members of devalued groups.
Moreover, one question that deserves further study is how
beneficial group affirmation actually is if it sparks interest in
collective mobility among some group members while simulta-
neously amplifying interest in in-group-undermining upward mo-
bility among others. We think, however, that in the real world,
members of devalued groups are likely to search for identity
affirmation when their identity is under threat and that self- or
group affirmation is less likely to be imposed on them (as was the
case in the experiments presented here). Real intergroup settings
can offer both clues that affirm personal identity and clues that
improve social identity, so that each group member should be able
to find the type of information that best serves his or her own
needs. Whereas low identifiers are more likely to search for
self-affirmation, we would expect high identifiers to search for
both. The important message that this research offers is that when
the goal is to improve collective mobility among highly identified
members of low-status groups, their search for identity affirmation
should yield possibilities to affirm their social identity so that they
do not have to resort to self-affirmation. Indeed, contexts that
emphasize positive characteristics of low-status groups and com-
municate respect for these groups allow members of low-status
groups to become challenged to reach their optimal potential
without having to disidentify from their group (Derks et al.,
2007a). This is also important because encouraging group mem-
bers to neglect an identity that is important to them has been shown
to lead to negative outcomes both for the individual (reduced
health and psychological well-being; Barreto & Ellemers, in press;
Berry, 1997) and for society (intergroup differentiation and con-
flict; Dovidio, Gaertner, & Validzic, 1998; Hornsey & Hogg,
2000).
Conclusions
In four experiments we showed that among members of deval-
ued groups, personal and social forms of identity affirmation in an
unrelated domain lead to high well-being and performance moti-
vation in domains that define status in a social hierarchy. More-
over, we established that among group members who feel highly
identified with the devalued group, group affirmation protects
interest in behaviors that are aimed at improving group status. The
results highlight the important benefits of enabling highly identi-
fied members of low-status groups to feel good about their group.
That is, group affirmation not only allows members of devalued
groups to personally reach optimal performance in the domains
that define status in society, but also increases the chances that
group members will collectively fight social inequality.
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Psychology of Violence, to begin publishing in 2011, is a multidisciplinary
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sociology, medicine, and other related behavioral and social sciences. Re-
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